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Ann Kumar, The Diary of a Javanese Muslim; Politics and
the Pesantren 1883-1886, Canberra: Australian National

• University, Faculty of Asian Studies Monographs, New
Series No. 71, 1985.

M. M. VAN BRUINESSEN

One of the many not-quite-rebellions that gently rocked the 19th-
century Javanese countryside was the Malangyuda affair, so named after
a religious teacher in the Cahyana district (Banyumas), whom govern-
ment spies accused of plotting against the government. It is highly
doubtful whether Malangyuda actually planned a rebellion. The investi-
gation of the 'affaire', however, yielded important source materials for
an understanding of the mental world of Javanese Muslims prior to the
arrival of 'modernist' ideas. Primbons consisting of notes taken by
Malangyuda's disciples on various matters of doctrine were studied by
Drewes in his Drie Javaansche Goeroe's. Another written text con-
fiscated by the authorities on the same occasion is studied by Kumar in
the book under review here.

In the course of his preparations, Malangyuda had sent for an asso-
ciate of his, a certain Raden Sumasari Adikusuma, who was staying in
Madura after peregrinations through Java. This was a man of rather
remarkable qualities, not the least of which was the fact that he had kept
a diary during his travels. Raden Sumasari Adikusuma, who alterna-
tively styled himself Mas Juragan Somareja and Mas Rahmat, was also
vaguely implicated in two other 'affaires': the attempt of the Ratu
Kedhaton to start a rebellion and put her son Suryalengalaga on the
throne in Yogyakarta, and the resistance of the Bangkalan kraton to the
introduction of direct rule by the Dutch. In fact, he started this diary
after receiving a summons to come to the support of Suryalengalaga in
1883.

The diary gives precious little information on these 'affaires', how-
ever. It describes the author's peregrinations as a spiritual quest, giving
accounts of visits to holy places, stays in various pesantrens, religious
debates, meditations in haunted caves, and the performance of minor
miracles. Kumar even perceives (76, 109-112) that Mas Rahmat con-
sciously modelled his narrative on such miracle tales as the Manaqib of
Abdul Qadir Jailani (still very popular and widely read all over Java). It
is not necessary to look for such a written model, however - many oral
accounts by Javanese with claims to spiritual accomplishment, whether
Muslim or not, are highly similar. The best known recent example is the
description of Sawito's miracle-strewn tour of Java's mountains (see
David Bourchier, The Politics of Dissent in Indonesia; Sawito and the
Phantom Coup, Ithaca, NY: Cornell Modern Indonesia Project, 1984).
The diary's main interest, meanwhile, lies not so much in its miraculous
elements as in the keen observations (properly highlighted by Kumar) of
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the pesantren milieu, its relations with the priyayi, and the vigorous
competition between kyai. Once cannot help being fascinated by Mas
Rahmat's arrogance, his obsession with rank and status, and his some-
times outrageous behaviour (see, for instance, how he managed to have
himself expelled from one pesantren where he did not feel at home,
p. 58).

Mas Rahmat was an aristocrat and he made sure he did not leave any
doubt about that. But he was also a santri, who was well read in the
Islamic sciences, and he claimed that in Madura even kyais came to
consult him about the interpretation of Islamic texts. It was as a religious
authority that he was invited to pay a (secret) visit to the Bangkalan
kraton and give the Ratu his advice. The priyayi and the santri world
were not as far apart as they seemed to be to later observers. Mas
Rahmat was by no means the only person with his feet firmly planted in
both. Many families of East Javanese and Madurese kyai are related, by
descent or marriage, to one of the kratons. Mas Rahmat's own father, he
claimed, had been an associate of Dipanegara, who was perhaps the
most eminent of those persons bridging the two worlds.

Mrs. Kumar has chosen not to publish the entire diary but to present
us with an analysis of some of the most interesting parts, reproducing
only the entries of one week as an example of what the text itself is like.
She has supplemented this with summary descriptions, from other
sources, of the three 'affaires', about which the diary itself remains
almost silent, but which formed the political context in which it was
written. It is hard to say whether we miss much in not having a complete
text edition at our disposal, but the non-specialist at least will be grateful
to her for presenting some of the information and ideas contained in this
text in an accessible and readable form.

In the central chapter of her book, Mrs. Kumar has brought together
Mas Rahmat's sparse remarks on the economics and politics of santri life
and his more frequent references to religious practice. Mas Rahmat
himself devoted much of his time to the [salat] mujahada, apparently an
Islamicized version of Javanese tapa, for which he preferably retired to
desolate places such as haunted mountain caves, but which he performed
in the pesantren as well. He gives lengthy descriptions of some of the
circumstances in which he engaged in mujahada, but unfortunately none
of what the relevant technique consisted in. Mrs. Kumar's attempts to
explain the term by its uses in other cultural and historical contexts
(76-80) are not very enlightening here, and are really rather beside the
point. In Indonesia, the term mujahada can refer to various devotional
exercises that are considered as being difficult and involving a struggle
against one's own baser nature. From the context it would seem that Mas
Rahmat's mujahada consisted of tahajjud prayers, possibly combined
with special meditations during the final prostration (sujud). Tahajjud
prayers are performed between midnight and subuh, the early morning
prayer; the Qur'anic recitals are longer than usual and the prostrations
are much prolonged. The major aim of these special prayers (described
in many popular devotional handbooks) is the attainment of inner peace
(ketenangan, ketentraman), though not a few Indonesians perform them
in order to acquire spiritual powers or to receive visions.
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The other technique mentioned is the zikir. Mas Rahmat scolded a
Madurese kyai for practising it as a simple devotional exercise instead of
as a technique for extinguishing the fire within oneself (72-4).

Mas Rahmat was obviously a mystic, and was apparently more in-
terested in the esoteric than in the outward forms of religion. This
impression seems to be confirmed by the few books explicitly mentioned
in the diary, some of which expound ideas associated with wahdat
al-wujud speculative philosophy. Less to be expected, perhaps - and
almost neglected by Mrs. Kumar - are Mas Rahmat's claims also to
superior knowledge of the fiqh, the exoteric aspect of Islam par ex-
cellence. He was consulted by kyais for the interpretation of Kitab Pekih,
fiqh book(s). Mrs. Kumar believes that the Kitab Topah mentioned by
Mas Rahmat should be identified with the wahdat al-wujud text Tuhfat
al-mursala. The work commonly known among kyais as the Tuhpah,

. however, is Ibn Hajar al-Haitami's Tuhfat al-muhtaj, or its Javanese
translation, the most widely used fiqh text in Mas Rahmat's time. It is
significant that our author presents himself not only as a mystic but also
as a faqih — a role less easily reconcilable with a priyayi cultural back-
ground. One might have minor disagreements with Mrs. Kumar about
the interpretation of her material on a few more points. But she deserves
our congratulations for finding and making available this unique
material.

John N. Miksic, Archaeological Research on the 'Forbidden
Hill' of Singapore: Excavations at Fort Canning, 1984,
Singapore: National Museum, 1985.

J. G. DE CASPARIS

It is surprising how little is known of the history of Singapore before it
developed into one of the largest trading centres of the world. Its
location right in the centre of Southeast Asia, at a point where ships
sailing between southern and eastern Asia had to await the change of
monsoon before continuing their journey, would seem to have predes-
tined it as 'a city that was made for merchandise' - a phrase applied by
Tome Pires to Malacca and quoted by Paul Wheatley as a title for one of
the chapters of his Golden Khersonese. Yet, the early history of the site
where Singapore arose is almost a complete blank for the period before
c. A.D. 1300, while for the next five centuries not much more is known
about it until Raffles selected it as the right place for the greatest British
emporium in Southeast Asia.

It is even more surprising that, until a few years ago, no attempt was
made to delve into its past through serious excavations. In 1984, how-
ever, Dr. John Miksic of Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, was
authorized to carry out an exploratory excavation on behalf of the
National Museum at Singapore. For this excavation, which lasted only
ten days, Dr. Miksic selected the site which seemed most promising on
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account of both its geographical location and earlier stray finds, viz. Fort
Canning. This is a low but prominent hill north of the mouth of Singa-
pore River, just behind the National Museum. On its eastern slope there
is a famous Muslim tomb, traditionally attributed to Iskandar Syah,
founder of the Malacca sultanate, although there is no historical evi-
dence that the sultan indeed died at Singapore. To the north and south of
this tomb eight spots of about two metres square were excavated to a
depth of less than two metres.

The excavation has yielded no spectacular results. No coins, statues,
inscriptions, nor even tools or other metal objects have come to light
(except a twentieth-century helmet). On the other hand, the excavation
has yielded a large number of sherds of different kinds of ceramics. As
far as these are datable, they confirm the impression obtained from other
sources that there were no important settlements here before c. 1300,
while the paucity of sherds of Thai wares, which were mainly exported
during the fifteenth century, may suggest that the site was again aban-
doned before the end of that century. Yet, considering the strict limita-
tions of the excavation, as well as the inherent weakness of an argumen-
tum ex silentio, not much weight can be attached to either conclusion. A
fresh excavation at another site on the hill might easily oblige us to revise
these views. Dr. Miksic indeed suggests a few other promising sites in the
neighbourhood. Since a small exploratory excavation does not need to
be very expensive, it may be worthwhile to continue this line of research.
To the sites mentioned by Dr. Miksic one more may be added, viz. the
area south of the mouth of Singapore River, where once the Singapore
stone inscription stood before it was blown up in 1843. Of the three
fragments that were rescued, one is in the National Museum at Singa-
pore, whereas the others are reported to have been taken to the Indian
Museum at Calcutta, but seem to have disappeared. The Singapore
fragment is badly weathered, but the few letters that can be identified
leave little doubt that the inscription must be dated long before the
Majapahit period, possibly as early as the tenth or eleventh century A.D.
The square shape of most of the letters, devoid of decorative flourishes,
recalls the style of the inscriptions of the East Javanese king Sindok in
the second quarter of the tenth century. As, however, the script in
outlying areas tends to be more conservative than in the centre, the
inscription could well be of a somewhat later date. It is possible that it
belongs to the end of the tenth century, when we notice the presence of a
small number of inscriptions showing clear evidence of Javanese in-
fluence in South Sumatra. These inscriptions have been associated with
possible settlements springing up in the wake of the Javanese raids
during the reign of Dharmawangsa Teguh.

Apart from Dr. Miksic's archaeological report, the volume also con-
tains an appendix by Mr. Kwa Chong Guan, describing the available
data for the early history of Singapore. The work as a whole has been
beautifully produced, thanks to the care of the National Museum.
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Audrey R. Kahin, ed., Regional Dynamics of the Indonesian
Revolution; Unity from Diversity, Honolulu: University of
Hawaii Press, 1985. XI + 306 pp.

BERNHARD DAHM

Among the many books and articles on the Indonesian Revolution that
have appeared in the last decade or so, this collection of essays deserves
particular attention for a number of reasons: all the articles are of high
quality; all are based on meticulous research; and all contributors have
written dissertations on a related subject, and thus are able to provide a
wealth of background information to make the post-1945 develop-
ments of in total eight different regions in Indonesia better under-
standable.

There has always been an awareness that the activities of Yogyakarta-
based 'national' politics were only part of the story of the Indonesian
revolution; some earlier studies (e.g. by John Smail, Ben Anderson and
Anthony Reid in particular) bear witness to this. But it was not until the
late seventies that scholars gained broader access to archive materials for
the period from 1945-1950 and that they were able to draw on the
political and military records of the Dutch administration in the various
parts of Indonesia. The book under review is the result of a number of
studies making use of these new sources in addition to on-the-spot
inquiries and interviews of participants.

Audrey R. Kahin, the editor of the book, who already during her own
research in Minangkabau felt the need to widen her perspective to better
'grasp' the essential features of what is called the Indonesian revolution,
introduces the book with a brief account of the history of Indonesia in
the early twentieth century. A detailed presentation and analysis of the
revolutionary events in eight different regions is grouped into three
parts. Part I ('Regions Free of External Authority') presents discussions
of the Tiga Daerah Affair in North-central Java (October to December
1945) by Anton Lucas, of developments in Banten in 1945-49 by
Michael C. Williams, and of those in Aceh during the same period by
Eric Morris. Part II ('Battlegrounds for Competing States') concentrates
on different scenes in Sumatra: the violent outbursts in East Sumatra are
analyzed by Michael van Langenberg, while Audrey Kahin discusses the
developments in an ethnically and socially more homogeneous Minang-
kabau. Part III ('Regions of Dutch Dominance') explores the situations
in Jakarta (Robert Cribb), in South Sulawesi (Barbara S. Harvey) and in
Ambon (Richard Chauvel).

Due to specific local conditions and the varying impact of external
forces, the course of developments in the various areas discussed differ-
ed quite naturally from region to region. However, there are also striking
similarities, such as, for instance, the ubiquity of the rampant radicalism
of traditional semi-criminal gangs or of new social forces, brought about
by economic changes in the late colonial period; the spread of nationalist
and socialist ideas and/or the pressures of the Japanese occupation; the
temporary alliances between these radicals and Islamics groups against
the traditional feudal elite or the pro-Dutch civil service; or the strong
pro-Republican sentiments even in regions far away (in almost every
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respect) from the 'center' in Yogyakarta, such as Ambon or Aceh, to
name but a few.

This has induced Audrey Kahin to write in her concluding observa-
tions: 'In essence we have been concerned with a series of largely
autonomous regional revolutions in pursuit of a common formal goal
— an independent Indonesia - whose contemplated content and char-
acter varied in accordance with both the traditions and changing social
dynamics of each region. But virtually all of the major actors, whether
leaders or participants, whatever their immediate goals, saw their activi-
ties, erroneously or not, as coinciding with, and an integral part of, a
country-wide revolutionary process through which an Indonesia in-
dependent of Western power and in tune with what they perceived as
indigenous Indonesian cultural and religious values would emerge'
(p. 282).

One wonders, however, whether the described revolutionary activi-
ties, inspired by the Pan-Indonesian developments referred to above,
can indeed be described as 'regional dynamics' of the Indonesian revolu-
tion. This, after all, is the title of the book. One is led to ask oneself what,
except for the respective settings, is still truly 'regional'? And what about
the 'dynamics'? Can the motives of the actors and their inner drives still
be seen in the tradition of specific regional interests? Kahin says the
opposite is true. For her, the revolutionary demands and activities form
an integral part of the national revolution! She even suggests that the
actors might be interchangeable from place to place when pointing to the
Western-educated urban elites (p. 278). This is a correct observation,
and it may be equally true for many proponents of socialist or Islamic
ideas in the rural areas.

Thus, a title like 'regional varieties' of the Indonesian revolution
might have been more fitting than 'regional dynamics' for this very
valuable book, on which the editor and the contributors can be sincerely
congratulated. This does not imply, however, that 'regional dynamics'
were not discernible in the revolutionary process at all. Those pursuing
regional objectives had no desire for national unity and did not strive for
an independent Indonesia 'with indigenous Indonesian cultural and
religious values', as is suggested by Kahin (see the quotation above);
they wanted to achieve regional autonomy, to defend their ethnic iden-
tity, or, simply, to be left alone. Another conference may perhaps be
needed to discuss the 'regional dynamics' of these non-nationalist
groups and their role in the Indonesian revolution.
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Marcel Bonneff, Peregrinations javanaises. Les Voyages de
R. M. A. Purwalelana; Line vision deJava au XlXesiede (c.
1860-1875), Etudes insulindiennes/Archipel, 7, Editions de
la Maison des Sciences de l'Homme, Paris, 1986. 384 pp.,
165 frcs.

G. W. J. DREWES

In 1865-'6 verscheen bij de Landsdrukkerij te Batavia de Lampah-
lampahipun R. M. A. Purwalelana, 'De Reizen van R. M. A. Purwale-
lana', in twee deeltjes, tezamen tellende 431 biz. Jav. karakter. Een
verbeterde, gewijzigde en tot 522 biz. uitgebreide heruitgave, door de
auteur zelf, R. M. A. Candranagara, verzorgd onder het mom van
revisor, kwam in 187O-'8O bij particuliere uitgevers van de pers. In 1882
verscheen er een Madurese vertaling, terwijl in 1889 een tweede her-
druk het licht zag. Op een door R. M. Susanto verschafte transcriptie van
de heruitgave berust Bonneffs vertaling van dit reisverhaal. Het behelst
de beschrijving van vier door de schrijver-revisor, de oudste zoon van de
toenmalige Regent van Demak, in gezelschap van de Inspecteur der
cultures Klein van der Poll over Java gemaakte reizen voordat hij in
1858 op ongeveer 22-jarige leeftijd tot Regent van Kudus werd be-
noemd.

Zijn jeugdnaam, R. Bagus Prawata, werd toen verwisseld voor de
titulaire naam R. T. Suryacandranagara, later, waarschijnlijk in 1866, na
de dood van zijn vader Candranagara IV, bekort tot Candranagara.
Hoewel achtereenvolgens door vijf generaties regenten gedragen was
dit, naar Bonneff terecht opmerkt, geen familienaam. Het gebruik doet
mijns inziens enigermate denken aan de van onderscheidene Balische
vorsten en landsgroten vermelde vaste wijdingsnamen (bisekd). Bonneff
vertaalt Candranagara met reflet du pays (p. 67, nt, 6), maar dit lijkt mij
onjuist, gezien de herkomst van de naam. De langere naam Suryacan-
dranagara, 'zon en maan des lands', is een in de Oudjavaanse litteratuur
gebruikelijk epitheton van vorsten, vanwege de hun toegedachte rol van
nityasdmadangi sang sujana, 'gestaag de goeden te verlichten'. Aard en
strekking van de Reizen en de diverse werkjes en artikelen van Candra-
nagara's hand doen vermoeden dat de gedachte daaraan hem allerminst
vreemd is geweest.

Verder meent Bonneff dat schrijvers pseudonym Purwalelana onge-
veer de betekenis heeft van le vagabond des temps anciens (biz. 11), en
gekozen zou zijn omdat het de herinnering zou oproepen aan de traditie
van zwerftochten over Java (op welk onderwerp hij op biz. 33 nog even
ingaat). Het wil mij echter voorkomen dat hij achter dit pseudonym iets
zoekt dat de schrijver geenszins heeft bedoeld. Purwalelana is niet
onbekend met de Serat Centini, welke handelt over omzwervingen op
Java ten tijde van Sultan Agung van Mataram. Menige daarin genoemde
plaats heeft ook hij bezocht en de ervan gegeven beschrijving benut,
zoals Bonneff herhaaldelijk constateert. Maar door zich met een quasi-
kawi woord van eigen makelij aan te duiden refereert de auteur toch
kennelijk aan zijn eigen 'vroeger rondtrekken', want meer wil dit ietwat
pompeuze woord niet zeggen. In zijn voorwoord verklaart hij immers
dat hij eigenlijk een in de eigen tijd spelend verhaal had willen schrijven,
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maar geen onderwerp kon vinden dat zich daartoe leende. Daarom had
hij het over een andere boeg gegooid en was gaan schrijven over wat er
op Java aan beziens- en opmerkenswaardigs bestaat. Hij neemt afstand
van de legendarische verhalen over helden en vorsten uit het verleden en
markeert dit nog door niet in gebonden stijl maar in proza te schrijven.
Van herinneren aan een traditie van oude zwerftochten is dus geen
sprake. Het pseudonym dient tot garantiezegel voor de authenticiteit
van het gebodene.

Deze opmerkingen doen niet af aan de lof die Bonneff toekomt voor
de uitnemende wijze waarop hij dit reisverhaal en de schrijver ervan
opnieuw onder de aandacht heeft gebracht. Opnieuw, want behoudens
de titel was het boek vrijwel vergeten. Ruim een eeuw geleden was de
auteur echter niet alleen op Java maar ook onder de toenmalige Neder-
landse deskundigen allerminst onbekend. Hij was een der eerste Ja-
vaanse leden van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Weten-
schappen, en behalve zijn boek hadden enkele bijdragen van zijn hand in
dit tijdschrift (1878; 1881) alsmede zijn honderden aanvullingen en
verbeteringen van het eerste deel van VeihsJava (1881) hem in Neder-
Iand bekendheid verschaft. In onze eeuw zullen echter naar ik meen
slechts weinigen Purwalelana's Reizen ooit in handen hebben gehad,
laat staan gelezen. Voor mij evenwel was het een hernieuwde kennis-
making, want een herdruk van Winters befaamde Javaansche Zamen-
spraken, alias Layang Saridin, en Purwalelana's boek waren de eerste
twee Javaanse geschriften die mij als jong student in handen kwamen als
hulpmiddelen voor de bestudering van het Javaans. Het Javaanse land
bleef vooralsnog ver en vreemd, ook al was de physische geografie van
de Indische Archipel een der vakken van het toenmalige kandidaats-
examen Indonesische Letteren. Bonneffs inhoudrijke boek bood mij een
welkome gelegenheid mijn vage herinneringen aan de inhoud van het
boek terdege op te frissen.

Bonneff heeft het zich niet gemakkelijk gemaakt. Hij heeft zich niet
beperkt tot een blote vertaling met hier en daar een enkele noot ter
toelichting, maar zijn vertaling op haast overstelpende wijze geanno-
teerd met tegen de duizend compres gedrukte noten, die tezamen 122
biz. tellen, tegenover 165 biz. tekst, aldus blijk gevende van een onge-
mene vertrouwdheid met de XlXde eeuwse, overwegend Nederlandse
litteratuur, inzonderheid ook de reislitteratuur, over Java.

Purwalelana's reizen begonnen alle in Salatiga, waar hij woonachtig
was. Op de eerste twee was het naaste reisdoel Semarang; vandaar werd
de tocht over zee voortgezet naar resp. Batavia en Surabaya. Van
Batavia voerde de reis via de Preanger naar Cerbon, daarna, over land,
langs de Noordkust terug naar Semarang. Op de tweede reis werd van
Surabaya uit de gehele bang-wetan bereisd, het oostelijk deel van Java,
tot Banyuwangi toe, het eindpunt van de grote postweg. Daarbij werden
talrijke langdurige excursies gemaakt naar verscheidene landinwaarts
gelegen plaatsen. Daarna terug naar Surabaya, ter voortzetting van de
reis met een bezoek aan de overblijfselen van Majapahit en een tocht
naar Kediri en het zuidelijk deel van deze residentie tot aan de Indische
Oceaan. Toen andermaal terug naar Surabaya ten einde over land langs
de N.O. kust de thuisreis te aanvaarden. De derde en de vierde, de
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kortste reis, bleven tot Midden-Java beperkt; behalve Solo en Yogya
werden ook nog een aantal rechtstreeks bestuurde gebieden bezocht. De
enige van de toenmalige residenties die niet werden bezocht waren
Banten, Bagelen en Banyumas. Waar mogelijk werd gebruik gemaakt
van de trein; overigens bestond het vervoer uit de reiswagen met paar-
dentractie, welke op steile bergwegen soms door ossen moest worden
vervangen. Onderdak vinden was blijkbaar niet moeilijk; hij vond
onderkomen bij familieleden en bekenden, en waar die ontbraken
zorgde het inheemse bestuur voor logies.

Wie verre reizen heeft gemaakt kan veel verhalen, als hij tenminste
zijn ogen goed de kost heeft gegeven en zijn oren wijd opengezet.
Daaraan heeft het bij de welonderlegde jeugdige reiziger niet geschort,
en zijn boek bevat dan ook zeer veel wetenswaardigs. Maar, zoals
Bonneff terecht opmerkt, er is in de XlXde eeuw en daarna op Java veel
gereisd, en wat hij vertelt is menigmaal ook elders te vinden. Ook is hij
niet de enige Javaan die reiservaringen te boek heeft gesteld. Op ver-
scheidene plaatsen in de Inleiding en in de noten wordt daarvan melding
gemaakt, ook van reizen buiten Java. Daaraan kan nog worden toege-
voegd Poespita Mantjanagara (Surabaya, 1937; 109 biz., in Ngoko met
Lat. kar.), van de hand van de bekende Surabayase medicus R. Soe-
tomo, voorzitter van de Parindra, betreffende zijn reis via Japan, India,
Ceylon en Egypte naar Nederland en Engeland, en terug via Egypte en
Palestina.

Wie belang stelt in dit genre der Javaanse litteratuur zal hier dus heel
wat van zijn gading vermeld vinden en de schrijver dankbaar zijn voor
zijn diepgaande studie van wat er in dit specimen van de reisverslagen is
te vinden. Niettemin, naar mijn gevoelen is de nauwgezette behandeling
van Purwalelana's tekst, hoe interessant en boeiend ook, toch niet de
grootste verdienste van Bonneffs boek. Die ligt, naar mij voorkomt,
veeleer in de omvangrijke Inleiding (52 biz. met 135 noten), waarin hij
de auteur plaatst in de lijst van zijn tijd. Allereerst tekent hij hem als
behorende tot een 'clan' van regenten van Java's Noordkust, een oor-
spronkelijk in Surabaya zetelend geslacht, welks afstammelingen sinds
het einde van de achttiende eeuw verbonden raakten met een hele reeks
van meer westelijk gelegen regentschappen van de noordkust, tot
Brebes toe. Een geslacht dat vele jaren voordat de drang naar ontwikke-
ling in Westerse zin en naar wereldkennis zich nadrukkelijker begon te
uiten zich reeds beijverde om althans in eigen kring daarnaar zoveel
mogelijk te streven, en dat dan ook buiten de auteur van de Reizen
verscheidene andere opmerkelijke figuren heeft opgeleverd, waarvan R.
A. Kartini wel de in wijder kring meest bekende is. Waar er in de laatste
decennia nog al wat over regenten en hun positie is geschreven zal men
ook hier wel reeds bekende zaken aantreffen. Na deze schets van het
milieu waaruit de schrijver stamt zich tot de man zelf wendende, ken-
schetst hij diens streven als gericht op instruire, temoigner, en, zoals uit
de heruitgave duidelijk blijkt, bien ecrire. Daarna tot de reizen komende,
wijst hij erop dat elk daarvan een eigen schakering vertoont, al naar
gelang van datgene waarop de belangstelling van de reiziger voomame-
lijk is gericht. Op de eerste reis zijn dat voornamelijk het modernisme en
cosmopolitisme van de grote kuststeden; op de derde en de vierde reis,
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de kortste, de wereld van net Javaanse platteland en de culturele traditie
van de vorstenhoven; op de tweede reis, de langste, naast het moderne
leven van Surabaya met zijn marine en zijn industrie, evenzeer het
geheimzinnige Java met zijn merkwaardigheden der natuur, zijn legen-
darische oorsprongsverhalen, en zijn historische overblijfselen.

Met enig voorbehoud terzake van hun betrouwbaarheid als bron,
doch daarnevens ook de eigen waarde van deze reisverslagen erken-
nende, heeft Bonneff ernaar gestreefd door zijn uitvoerige annotatie de
in Purwalelana's boek vervatte gegevens opnieuw een plaats te geven in
het geheel van de wetenschappelijke kennis van die tijd. De Vision de
Java, die de inleiding besluit, rondt het beeld dat door de reisverslagen
wordt opgeroepen af; daarna volgen de afzonderlijke reizen, elk met zijn
eigen noten, een bibliografie, een index, en een lijst van kaartjes en
plattegronden. Het boek is overzichtelijk en goed uitgevoerd, al vindt
men soms vreemde drukfouten, zoals bv. op biz. 136-'7 vijfmaal Ciberon
i.pl.v. Cirebon, en zal het de Nederlandse lezer opvallen dat de ortho-
grafie van Nederlandse eigennamen nog al eens te wensen overlaat.
Verder blijken niet alle geraadpleegde artikelen in de bibliografie opge-
nomen te zijn en is bij het artikel van Soebardi over Prince Mangkuna-
gara IV de vindplaats, J. Or. Soc. of Australia, dec. 1971, biz. 318-322,
niet vermeld. Bibliografisch onjuist is de opgave betreffende Soema-
Sentika, Het Rijk Kediri (biz. 227, nt. 189 en biz. 373); daaronder valt te
verstaan: P. W. van den Broek, De geschiedenis van het rijk Kediri,
opgeteekend in het jaar 1873 door M. Soema-Sentika. Maar dit zijn
kleinigheden. Het boek zal door hen die met Java enigszins vertrouwd
zijn met genoegen worden gelezen, en toekomstige bezoekers van dit
boeiende eiland die het in handen mochten krijgen er wellicht van
kunnen overtuigen dat er buiten de platgetreden toeristische paden nog
heel wat meer valt te zien en te beleven. Zou het, met de wassende
belangstelling voor reizen naar Indonesie, langzamerhand geen tijd
worden voor een Guide of een soort Baedeker voor Java?

C. W. Watson, Kerinci. Two historical studies, Occasional
Paper No. 3, University of Kent at Canterbury, 1984, X +
63 pp.

C. FASSEUR

The author, who has been engaged in research on Kerinci since 1972,
completed an unpublished Ph.D. thesis (Cambridge) on kinship,
property and inheritance in this Central Sumatran region in 1981. The
jointly published papers under review here only constitute a preliminary
account indicating the various topics which will receive more detailed
consideration in a future study on the socio-economic history of Kerinci
from 1903 (the year of the Dutch invasion of the area) up to the present.
The first paper, which is based on interesting, hitherto unexplored,
Dutch archive sources in the Algemeen Rijksarchief, deals with the
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causes of the Dutch occupation of Kerinci. Watson stresses the economic
argument - the densely populated rural areas of Kerinci were held to
constitute (as indeed they did!) a very rich region - but also shows that
this factor alone failed to provide sufficient justification for the annexa-
tion of the country in the long run. The occupation of Kerinci, which
took place relatively late, in Watson's view became inevitable the mo-
ment the Dutch, at the turn of the century, were no longer able to accept
the existence of uncontrolled areas within their territories. Perhaps he
should have given more emphasis to the "ethical" argument, which had a
deep impact on the expansionist attitudes of the Dutch, their self-confi-
dence having moreover been strengthened by the progress of military
technology. Watson is especially critical of Snouck Hurgronje, who
played a crucial role in the decision to invade Kerinci ("a man totally
convinced of the superiority of his own views"). He and other supporters
of the so-called ethical policy at least had the satisfaction, as Watson
points out in his second study, that the Dutch administration was hesi-
tantly appreciated by a large part of the population as a blessing in
disguise, as it put an end to the continuous internal unrest and insecurity.

The second essay is the result of field work done in Kerinci at the end
of the seventies. It presents a vividly written account of present-day
Indonesian administrative practices at the local level. A certain con-
tinuity with the colonial past is unmistakable. Lines and patterns which
first emerged under Dutch rule are easily recognizable in recent devel-
opments. This applies in particular to the process of continuing state
intervention in the areas of taxation, agricultural innovation and admi-
nistration. This omnipresence of and interference by the government has
further accentuated the division between peasants and government offi-
cials and aroused a strong mutual animosity. Another conclusion drawn
by Watson is that central government authorities have striven to impose
a Javanese model of bureaucracy universally throughout the country,
extending right down to the local village level. This has resulted in the
introduction of a new territorial organization in Kerinci, along the lines
of similar structures in Java, as opposed to the traditional principle of
descent group organization.

The high quality of the two essays makes one look forward eagerly to
the completion of the more elaborate study on Kerinci promised us by
the author.

The Kenpeitai in Java and Sumatra; Selections from the
Authorized History of the Kenpeitai by the National Federa-
tion of Kenpeitai Veterans Associations.

L. G. M. JAQUET

'Who cares to understand the Kenpeitai?' Met deze vraag begint Theo-
dore Friend zijn inleiding van het bovengenoemde door Cornell Uni-
versity in vertaling door Barbara Gifford Shimer and Guy Hobbs uitge-
geven rapport van de Kenpeitai (Japanse militaire politie). In een tijd
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dat bij sommigen wel eens meer begrip lijkt te bestaan voor problemen
van de misdadiger dan voor diens slachtoffers, dient de wedervraag te
worden gesteld vanuit welke gezichtshoek de Kenpei-activiteiten wor-
den beschreven.

In het rapport wordt melding gemaakt van vele executies zonder vorm
van proces, waarbij echter niet wordt ingegaan op voorafgaande folte-
ringen. Het rapport is doortrokken van zelfrechtvaardiging en zelfbe-
klag, met daaraan gepaard een aanval op de volgens het rapport op
wraakgevoelens berustende, wrede en onverantwoordelijke Neder-
landse oorlogsmisdadigersprocessen. De suggestie wordt gewekt dat het
in oorlogstijd nu eenmaal niet zachtzinnig toe kan gaan en dat er geen
tijd is voor tijdrovende processen, zodat het Kenpei-personeel weinig
valt te verwijten.Het is voor beoordeling van het Kenpei-optreden dien-
stig, dat Friend in zijn inleiding melding maakt van door de Kenpei
toegepaste martelpraictijken en dat de vertalers verwijzen naar het boek
van Lord Russell of Liverpool, The Knights of Bushido: The Shocking
History of Japanese War Atrocities.

Ik weet waarover ik schrijf als ik melding maak van martelingen als de
buik van het slachtoffer vol met water pompen en er dan op gaan dansen,
nagels uittrekken of bamboestokjes onder de nagels steken, aan de
handen ophangen tijdens verhoren en langzame executie door vele
achtereenvolgende bajonetsteken, waarbij het gekerm van het slacht-
offer vergezeld gaat van het getier van bajonetstekende Japanners. Om
maar niet te spreken van het 'normale' bont en blauw slaan en trappen of
van de geestelijke kwelling van de vele uren durende door elkaar af-
wisselende Japanners gevoerde verhoren, gepaard gaand aan intimi-
datie bijvoorbeeld door dreiging of aankondiging van executie indien
men zou liegen of met wraak op vrouw en kinderen.

Kritische lezing van dit Kenpei-rapport mag overigens niet leiden tot
generalisatie. Ik heb in het begin van de bezetting het verschil tussen een
gewone Japanse soldaat, een eenvoudige boerenjongen die in mijn
Kenpei-cel in huilen uitbarstte en de daarna optredende Kenpei-sol-
daten, bij wie het sadisme de ogen uitstraalde, kunnen waarnemen. En
men vergisse zich niet: een regime dat er op uit is sadisten te recruteren
voor zijn politie-apparaat kan die in ieder land vinden, ook in Neder-
land. Het verontrustende van dit Kenpei-rapport is, dat het op deze
wijze is geschreven 'voor vrienden en sympathisanten', die er blijkbaar
nog steeds zijn.

Erhard Schlesier, Me'udana, Siidost-Neuguinea, Teil 2, Das
soziale Leben, 1983.

PIETER TER KEURS

Thirteen years after the publication of Volume 1 of Prof. Schlesier's
description of Me'udana culture, Volume 2 has now appeared in print.
According to the author, the main reason for this long lapse of time has
been the increasing number of students of anthropology in the seventies.
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The work for the second volume thus had to wait. Prof. Schlesier did,
however, find the time for a second period of fieldwork, so that Volume
2 has benefited from the data of more recent fieldwork (1974-5) as well.

The Me'udana live in the interior of Normanby Island (South-East
New Guinea). In the first fieldwork period (1961-2) there were about
400 Me'udana: twelve years later there were about 500 people living in
the area. The islands near the South-East coast of New Guinea have
been of great importance to anthropologists since the publication of
Malinowski's Argonauts of the Western Pacific (1922) and Fortune's
Sorcerers of Dobu (1923). Schlesier's account of the Me'udana must be
seen as part of the same tradition, because it, too, constitutes a thorough
and important ethnography.

The shadow of Malinowski is also found on the theoretical level (the
theoretical premises of the research being treated in Volume 1). Schle-
sier especially mentions Gluckman (1961), Garbett (1967, 1970), Van
Velsen (1967) and Turner (1964), hereby following the Malinowskian
tradition in British Anthropology.

While Me'udana Volume 1 is concerned with the social structure,
Volume 2 rightly is focused on the social life (das soziale Leben). Many
actual cases are adduced as examples, while often Prof. Schlesier gives
the reader an insight into the fieldwork situation, discussing the possi-
bilities and impossibilities in certain areas. For example, in the chapter
on the theory of procreation, pregnancy and birth (ch. 1), he states that
the family planning programme has increased the possibilities of talking
about intimate matters. After some valuable chapters on name-giving
and age groups, the author presents a thorough discussion of marriage
(ch. 4) and the supernatural world (ch. 5). Many subjects (such as
divorce, marriage feasts, polygyny and polyandry, and residence) are
treated in great depth, whereby some interesting aspects of Me'udana
life are revealed. However, because of the use of a great many local
words and names, it is sometimes difficult to follow the argument. The
readability would no doubt increase if the volume of Me'udana words
were to decrease. Concerning the matrilineal organization of Me'udana
society, Schlesier states that there are strong bilateral tendencies as well
(p. 106).

Unfortunately there is no room for discussing the many interesting
remarks made about fieldwork methods and techniques. Parts of Vol-
ume 2 are dominated by the author's desire to contribute to the dis-
cussion on the fieldwork situation. Among the aspects discussed are the
method of study and re-study as well as the use of the tape-recorder.
There can be no doubt that it is important for a fieldworker to reflect on
his own mode of working.

After discussing many other subjects (sickness, death, holy places,
inheritance, avunculate), the author concludes with a chapter on the
sagari, a mortuary feast including a ceremonial distribution of food.
Malinowski and Fortune have also written about the sagari (which they
call sagali), although they did not connect it exclusively with mortuary
feasts. Schlesier discusses the relationship between kula (the trade
system described by Malinowski) and sagari. He argues that, where the
kula is firmly established, the sagari is becoming less important, or is
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coming to be known only as a form of food distribution (p. 249).
Unfortunately, Weiner's book on Trobriand exchange (1976) is not
mentioned.

Prof. Schlesier offers us a large quantity of information on Me'udana
society. Volume 2 contains a lot of practically raw fieldwork material
awaiting further, comparative, treatment. The Me'udana books certain-
ly form a valuable contribution to our knowledge of South-East New
Guinea.
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Mitsuo Nakamura, The Crescent Arises over the Banyan
Tree, Yogyakarta: Gadjah Mada University Press, 1983.
XI + 223 pp.

WERNER KRAUS

The process of Indonesia's Islamization is accelerating today. When one
drives through the Javanese countryside, one notices many mosques and
langgars in places where a few years ago there were none. The crescent is
still rising over the Banyan tree, and the particularistic Javanese cultural
tradition is changing, leaning more and more towards a universal Islamic
culture.

Nakamura's account, a revised version of his dissertation (Cornell
1976), is an outline and analysis of a local aspect of this process: the rise
of the modernist ideology of the Muhammadiyah in Kotagede. To
describe the development of the Islamic modernist movement in the
small but important town of Kotagede, he has used a combined historical
and anthropological approach, which - together with the restriction to
one locality - proves extremely fruitful.

Islamic modernism in Indonesia (and elsewhere) has been described
by many scholars as a new phenomenon, as a clear break with the long
and rather static tradition of mainstream Islam. The Kaum Muda was
seen as a radical new development which hit the Javanese consciousness
during the first decades of the 20th century and there created an un-
bridgeable dichotomy between traditional and modern Islam. The ini-
tiative for this development came from outside. It was the changing
perceptions introduced by western ways of thinking and acting (capi-
talism, imperialism) that demanded new interpretations of the Faith.
The foundation and backbone of the Kaum Muda was a rising Indone-
sian middle class, which grew rich on trade. This middle class formed
part of the pesisir culture (santri) and rejected, as a rule, the more
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syncretistic outlook of traditional Javanese culture, the abangan tradi-
tion. This was the state of the discussion when Nakamura came to
Kotagede.

Some of Nakamura's findings correct this oversimplified picture of
the petty bourgeois and santri origins of Muhammadiyah.
1. Kotagede was never part of the pesisir, nor did it have a kauman. In

fact, it was a centre of the Hinduistically inspired ancestor cult of the
royal houses of Solo and Yogya - a stronghold of abangan-priyayi
culture.

2. In Kotagede lived a number of so-called 'merchant kings' - wealthy
Javanese traders who owed much of their fortunes to the opportuni-
ties created by Dutch 'liberal' colonial policies. They were clearly
part of the abangan cultural environment. Some of these merchants
became influental Muhammadiyah leaders; others, like the wong
kalang, became even more attached to their syncretistic ways. This
shows that the often assumed functional relationship between trade,
santri culture and modernist Islam represents too simplistic an ex-
planation.

Nakamura gives a detailed account of the historical and ideological
development of Muhammadiyah in Kotagede in four chapters (I-IV).
For this he was able to rely for the early period on the excellent studies of
the Dutch administrator H. J. Mook. In the final chapter he analyzes the
religious ideology of Muhammadiyah, and shows that the modernists
succeeded in re-interpreting general Javanese concepts like lahir, batin,
kasar, alus, hawa nafsu, ikhlas, and others, in an activist sense in the
interests of the development of religion and the nation.

I personally found the biographies of the two founding fathers of the
reform movement in Kotagede, Haji Masjhudi and Haji Amir, very
stimulating. Both enjoyed a solid traditional education under orthodox
teachers such as Kyai Mahfuz of Mecca and Kyai Hj. Hajim Asj'ari; this
foundation was no stumbling-block for their later development. Trivial,
seemingly unimportant pieces of information like this testify to the high
degree of continuity in Indonesian Islam.

The notion that the rise of modernism introduced a clear-cut and
radical break in 20th-century Islam is today untenable. Kaum Muda was
in many ways the result of 19th-century reform movements. The shift
towards a more abstract and universal interpretation of Islam occurred
already within institutions which were part of mainstream Islam, like the
neo-Sufi brotherhoods. Nakamura realized this only after his study was
completed. He writes on page 57, n. 11: 'I realize now (1981) that the
characterisation of traditional Islam in general and pesantren and tare-
kat in particular summarized in this study is somewhat biased in favour
of their modernist critics . . .'

The Crescent Arises over the Banyan Tree not only provides an
excellent description of the development of a local Muhammadiyah
branch, it also gives a good illustration (even if this is not explicitly
stated) of the continuity of the Indonesian Islamic cultural tradition,
whose main characteristic seems to be a tenacious persistence.
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Leon Salim (Translated and Introduced by Audrey R.
Kahin), Prisoners of Kota Cane, Ithaca, New York: Cornell
Modern Indonesia Project, Translation Series, no. 66, 1986,
112 pp. ISBN 0-87763-032-1.

J. A. DE MOOR

This little book contains the memoirs of Leon Salim, an Indonesian
nationalist from Minangkabau. These memoirs cover an eventful period
in the author's life, as well as in the history of Indonesia at large. They tell
the story of his arrest and detention by the Dutch in March 1942.

Leon Salim was an administrator at the Sekolah Diniyah in Padang
Panjang, then aged 30, and already well-known for his nationalist activi-
ties as a member of the Pendidikan Nasional Indonesia (PNI). One of his
friends with him in Dutch detention was Chatib Suleiman, who was to
play an important part in the post-war Independence struggle.

The Dutch colonial army surrendered to Japan on March 9, 1942. In
Sumatra, however, the war continued until March 28, when the Dutch
finally gave in. In these three weeks between March 9 and 28, the
Japanese army slowly progressed from south to north, driving back the
Dutch. For various regions in Sumatra this involved a brief power
vacuum between the twilight of Dutch authority and the rise of Japanese
dominance. The Sumatran population, as those elsewhere in similar
conditions, experienced a period of excitement and hope, but also of
looting and plundering and other acts of violence. After the news of the
Dutch surrender of March 9, Salim and his friends prepared a nationalist
demonstration in order to hasten the transfer of power and prevent the
Dutch from applying scorched earth tactics. In the night of 11-12 March,
however, they were caught and sent with a Dutch military convoy (an
army detachment under the command of Major C. F. Hazenberg) to the
north, going from Bukittinggi, on March 12, via Lake Toba, to Kota
Cane in the Alas region (Aceh), where they arrived on March 18. On
March 25 they were released from prison by Japanese soldiers. On April
2 they arrived in Padang Panjang again after an exhausting journey along
Sumatra's crowded roads.

The book is about this three-week journey. It is written in the form of
a diary, registering Salim's experiences and feelings from day to day. He
was a man both anxious and happy. Anxious because of his expectation
that he and his comrades would soon be executed, being but a nuisance
to the Dutch army in retreat. The fact that the Dutch authorities wanted
to bring suspected nationalists to trial in a normal judicial way even
under these conditions says something for the stubbornly upheld legal
procedures of the Dutch. Salim was in high spirits, on the other hand,
because of the knowledge that he was witnessing the definitive defeat of
Dutch colonialism, for which he had longed for so many years. He
describes what happened en route-the army's panic-stricken reactions
to the Japanese advance, and the nervousness of its officers and of the
Indonesian soldiers, who were conscious of the dawn of a new era which
would have consequences for their personal lives.

I find this an interesting and revealing booklet, in the first place
because of its correction of the official war historiography, but also in
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view of its contribution to an unknown period of Minangkabau and
Sumatran history. There are of course several Dutch reports concerning
the transfer of power in Sumatra, the most recent ones being A. Visser,
Een merkwaardige loopbaan (Franeker, Wever, 1982), and J. J. van de
Velde, Brieven uit Sumatra 1928-1949 (Franeker, Wever, 1982). Both
authors describe their bewildering experiences in Sibolga and Balige.
Their accounts are written in a more dramatic style, since they were all
too well aware of their downfall from the position of colonial masters to
that of humiliated prisoners. A reading of Salim's book and of fragments
from both Visser's and Van de Velde's offers a curious contrast of two
widely separated worlds.

The manuscript of Leon Salim has been translated and provided with
a sound historical introduction by Dr. Audrey Kahin. A few minor errors
in the spelling of Dutch names require correction viz.: 'landstorm' (pp.
60 and 67), Tjarda van Starkenborgh Stachouwer (p. 65), 'gevangenis'
(p. 70) and KNIL officer Hart de Ruyter (p. 86); the word 'Kompenie'
was indeed generally used by Indonesians even in the 20th centrury to
refer to the Dutch government (see note 21, p. 73).

Elated as he was, Salim soon came to understand that the Japanese
had not really come as the liberators they pretended to be. He concludes
his book with the statement, in fact, that 'Our homeland, Indonesia,
freed from the mouth of the tiger was in the jaws of the lion . . .'

Cornelis Ch. Goslinga, The Dutch in the Caribbean and on
the Wild Coast 1580-1680. Assen: Van Gorcum, 1971. xvi
+ 647 pp., ills., cloth, Dfl 108.—.

Cornelis Ch. Goslinga, The Dutch in the Caribbean and in
the Guianas 1680-1791. Assen: Van Gorcum, 1985. xvi +
712 pp., ills., cloth, Dfl 115.—.

GERT J. OOSTINDIE

In Dutch colonial historiography, the East Indies have attracted far
more scholarly attention than the West Indies. Moreover, the historio-
graphy of the Dutch Caribbean is clearly lagging behind the study of
British, French and Spanish Caribbean history. The two volumes of
Goslinga's 'magnum opus' may thus be considered a welcome contribu-
tion to the existing historiography, the more so since, unlike most
relevant titles, these two books are accessible to a non-Dutch-reading
audience as well.

In the first book, Goslinga describes the period which in many ways
marked the apogee of Dutch power in the Caribbean. The first Dutch
West India Company (WIC), founded in 1621, was instrumental in
breaking the Spanish monopoly in the region, establishing trading posts
in Africa and starting the trans-Atlantic slave trade, and, in sometimes
open competition with the province of Zeeland and the Chamber of
Amsterdam, founding settlements in the Caribbean islands and the
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Guianas — not to mention the short-lived Dutch colonies in Brazil and
New Netherland.

All this is recounted in great detail in Goslinga's 1971 book. Most
reviews of the book are unanimous in their praise of the meticulous
archival research involved in its writing and of the eloquence of its
author. Occasional critical remarks have been made about the abun-
dance of its detail and about the fact that developments within the
various colonies remain largely undiscussed (see, for example, the
review by M. P. H. Roessingh in Bijdragen 129 (1973), pp. 353-5). The
book has been generally commended as a standard reference work,
however.

The second book has many of the same merits and some of the same
defects, as I will presently explain. It may be useful, however, to sum-
marize its contents first. The 1971 book ends with the conclusion that
'The Peace of Nijmegen, signed on August 10, 1678, meant the end of
the Dutch as a major factor to be reckoned with in the Caribbean. [. . .]
For half a century the United Provinces had been an arbiter in the
destiny of the Caribbean, a power in its development, and a force for
change. Those decades were now gone. [. . .] The Caribbean remained a
theatre of struggle and national rivalry, but the Dutch, after 1678,
became only interested albeit impotent bystanders.' (Goslinga 1971:
482.) The present volume takes up the thread where Goslinga says the
action was, or at least should have been: with the second WIC, estab-
lished in 1675.

The period covered in this book roughly coincides with the life-span
of this second WIC. Goslinga attributes the Company's failure to various
factors: its outmoded and over-long preserved mercantilism, its un-
wieldy and bureaucratic administration, the deficits of several of its
colonies, and the futility of competing with both militarily and commer-
cially stronger European powers. Especially after 1730, when trade was
opened up to Dutch private entrepreneurs, the WIC became obsolete; it
was a 'calcified organism' (Goslinga 1985:580) long before its final
demise in 1791.

The book offers more than this, though. Extensive chapters deal with
the Dutch, and more especially WIC, activities in West Africa, the Dutch
trans-Atlantic and Caribbean slave trade, and the illicit intra-Caribbean
trade from Curacao and St. Eustatius, in addition to providing historical
overviews of the various parts of the Dutch Caribbean: the Windward
and Leeward Antilles, Suriname, Essequebo, Demerara and Berbice.
There is a wealth of historical information here, gathered over years of
thorough research, especially in the relevant Dutch archives.

In The Dutch in the Caribbean and on the Wild Coast 1580-1680,
hardly any attention was given to the social history of the emerging
colonial settlements - small wonder, since this was predominantly a
century of conquests, and not yet of stable exploitation and demographic
and economic development. The Dutch in the Caribbean and in the
Guianas 1680-1791 differs clearly in a positive sense in this respect.
There are chapters on the nature of Antillean and Surinamese society,
on the two capitals Willemstad and Paramaribo, on the plantation eco-
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nomy in the Guianas, on the 1763 Berbice slave rebellion and on the
Dutch black and red codes.

The scope of this volume thus is wider than that of the first book. The
author remains faithful to his predilection for the heroic and the dra-
matic in the military and diplomatic arenas and private enterprise,
however. It is in this area of history that Goslinga is at his best': parts of
the book read like a historical novel. Recurrent statements of an almost
chauvinistic nature notwithstanding ('The Dutch flag gradually disap-
peared from most forts and lodges [on the African West Coast] where it
had so proudly flown for such a long time', 1985:56), Goslinga is fully
prepared to depict the leaders of the Suriname Maroons and the Berbice
slave revolt as heroes, just like some of their Dutch counterparts. His
description of everyday life on the plantation, however, is rather super-
ficial - are the plantation slaves devoid of heroism ('slavery had dulled
their minds', 1985:487) and thus no interesting subject?

In all, this is a valuable book and will certainly be a standard work for
some time to come. My main criticism concerns, apart from the relative
neglect of social and comparative Caribbean history, the fact that the
book is rather too diffuse. As it is, the reader finds himself too often lost
in a sea of, sometimes mutually contradicting, facts and interpretations.
The explanations for the failure of the second WIC, for example, are
scattered throughout the various chapters. Also, Goslinga often cites
contradicting sources without helping the reader out. One wonders, for
instance, how Essequebo, with 8,000 slaves in the 1780's, could have
counted 21,259 slaves less than two decades later (1985:439, 456). To
cite one more example, Goslinga (1985:463-5) suggests in his stirring
chapter on the Berbice slave revolt that the Berbice planters treated
their slaves worse than other slave-owners elsewhere and that this may
have provoked the rebellion. The main contemporary printed source he
has consulted, Hartsinck (Beschryving van Guiana .-. ., I, p. 368, Am-
sterdam: Tielenbiirg, 1770), however, states that, on the contrary, the
Berbice slaves were generally better off than slaves elsewhere. Goslinga
might have organized the wealth of his data into a more concise book,
which would have made his reading audience wider and the impact of the
book stronger.

Finally, it should be noted that many figures and tables lack adequate
references; occasionally it is unclear whether Goslinga is presenting new
data or drawing oh extant literature. The enormous (18-page) biblio-
graphy displays some minor, but occasionally irritating, errors and
strange omissions; moreover, it lists only 3 titles from the 1980's.

Notwithstanding these flaws, Goslinga has made another valuable
contribution to the historiography of the Dutch (in the) Caribbean. In
his own words, 'I have only uncovered the tip of the iceberg' (1985:xi).
His readers will agree that this is indeed an understatement.
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J. Joseph Errington, Language and Social Change in Java:
Linguistic Reflexes of Modernization in a Traditional Royal
Polity, Athens, Ohio: Ohio University Center for Inter-
national Studies Monographs in International Studies,
Southeast Asia Series Number 65, 1985. xiv & 189 pp.
US$12.00.

S. O. ROBSON

For the sociolinguist the relations between language-use and society are
a primary concern. So when society changes, the accompanying changes
in language-use form a subject for description which, in the case of Java,
should lead to useful and interesting results. But serious difficulties also
have to be dealt with. For example, the use of the word 'change' suggests
that an adequate historical perspective will be needed; accordingly,
Errington has used both older written sources and the opinions of living
informants.

Of the two royal polities of Central Java, for some unspecified reason
Surakarta was chosen for the study; this focuses on language-use among
members of the 'traditional priyayi elite', in order to investigate
'modernization and social change'. Why this group should have been
chosen is also not altogether clear, as the elite is only a small section of
Surakarta society, and may not have a monopoly on change, whether
social or linguistic.

Another fundamental problem is to decide what is meant by 'priyayi'.
The individual informants are of course not named, but their precise
social background is also not given. A definition of priyayi is supplied as
'a person who, by virtue of proximity to a king through descent and/or
office, enjoyed special status in traditional Javanese society' (p. 2).
(Note the use of the past tense.) One wonders why the Mangkunagaran
is scarcely mentioned, alongside the kraton. A distinction is made
between 'traditional', 'conservative' and 'modern' as 'roughly age-
graded groups of priyayi speakers' (p. 30), and the priyayi is treated as
distinct from the 'educated urban class'. In contrast to this is the state-
ment that the term priyayi as used nowadays (in post-revolutionary
Surakarta) is by no means used 'exclusively or even primarily with the
meaning "persons close to the king'" (p. 55). So it need not cause
amazement that even a foreigner can be called a priyayi, as 'gentleman,
member of the clerical class' always was its meaning, even at the begin-
ning of this century, and is thus not evidence of a 'change in the concep-
tion of priyayi-hood' (p. 57). I suspect that the group who provided the
information used here were in fact all aristocrats.

It can be suggested that elderly aristocrats use the Javanese speech-
levels in a certain way, probably because they grew up in the pre-
revolutionary period and maintain their usage partly as a rearguard
action against the social changes that have eroded their status, whereas
their younger descendants take a somewhat different view of society,
whereby status can be determined by factors other than closeness to the
court. This distinction is illustrated by the different attitudes to the
madya speech-level: conservative speakers associate this with what for
them is an outgroup, the ordinary folk of the villages, kampungs and
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markets, and would never use it amongst themselves. Modern speakers,
however, regard it as 'ordinary krama', situated between ngoko and high
krama. The whole of Chapter 4 is then devoted to a detailed discussion
of 'use and users of madya' (pp. 105-60), the conclusion finally being
that 'If modern priyayi use their madya krama repertoires in different,
more numerous, types of combinations than do conservative priyayi,
they have repertoires which are more flexible and readily adaptable to
situations in which speech level use keys to formality/familiarity, rather
than asymmetric status patterns' (p. 160).

The main merit of this study is that it is based on observation and
participation in the field, among speakers of Javanese; it would have
been interesting to hear a little more about exactly how the researcher
mixed with the informants and collected the information. This work will,
one hopes, form a basis for further research into how language-use
correlates with social status in Java. If I may be permitted some sugges-
tions, if the historical variable is to be kept then the term 'modernization'
will need to be defined more fully, in a wider Indonesian context: if there
has been 'modernization', can we use the word 'traditional'? Is the
'polity' still 'royal'? It might also be better to provide as frame the whole
speech community of Surakarta, rather than just one subcommunity,
seeing that linguistic interchange must extend beyond subcommunity
boundaries. And probably the confusing and outdated term priyayi
should either be abandoned altogether or redefined in the light of the
contemporary social setting.

The study of the use of speech-levels in Javanese is one that can only
be made in relation to actual social situations. Errington is to be com-
mended for having rubbed our noses in this fact - in spite of the problems
of confused indigenous terminology and the highly elusive objects of
description.

J. T. Collins, Dialek Ulu Terengganu, Monograf 8, Fakulti
Sains Kemasyarakatan dan Kemanusiaan, Universiti Ke-
bangsaan Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur, 1983, 107 pp.

H. STEINHAUER

At the recent International Conference on the History of Malay (Kuala
Lumpur, August 1986), it was unanimously concluded that the study of
Malay dialects should have high priority. Only quite recently have
dialectological studies of Malay-speaking areas begun to appear, most of
them in the form of preliminary and unpublished reports. Within the
Malaysian area, J. T. Collins & Naseh Hassan, 'Kajian dialek Ulu
Terengganu: Pemetaan dan kesimpulan awal', Akademika 18 (1981),
pp. 1-35, and its sequel, the study under review, are among the few
dialect-geographical studies to have been published up to now. Several
sections of these two publications are identical; however, the linguistic
phenomena discussed in them are different.
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The study under review consists of 7 chapters, 5 phonetic texts with a
transliteration and translation, and 9 maps. Furthermore, various lists
provide essential information. They include, for example, a list of the 62
villages involved in the survey and of the informants consulted in each of
them, and a list of the 231 Standard Malay words, the equivalents of
which were elicited in each village.

The first chapter of the book summarizes the (poor) state of the art as
regards Terengganu dialectology. In the second, Collins explains that
the choice of the survey area was motivated by geographic consider-
ations, the area being formed by the upper course of the river Tereng-
ganu with its tributaries; besides, the selection of villages and informants
and the - efficient - working-method are described.

Chapter III is the most elaborate chapter of the book. With some
didactic emphasis, the author illustrates here the importance of dialec-
tological research for the reconstruction of language history. Where
Standard Malay words and most Malay dialects show a lowered Proto-
Austronesian *i and *u in the penultimate root syllables of some stems,
such as in orang 'human being' and lempar 'throw', Ulu Terengganu
(UT) dialects invariably have high vowels. Nor is there any proof of the
existence of original mid instead of high vowels in final root syllables in
Proto-UT. UT dialects therefore furnish proof that Proto-Malay only
had 4 vowels, and not 6 as used to be assumed in Malaysia. Besides,
Collins shows up the fallacy of the notion that in (Proto-)UT word-final
nasals (*m, *n, *i)) merged into n,, and word-final stops (*p, *t, *k) into ?.
The development of the original vowels preceding these consonants
indicates that Proto-UT must have shown at least an opposition between
*+back and *-back consonants before these mergers took place. In
some UT dialects even the opposition of *m versus the other nasals has
been preserved in word-final position.

In the fourth chapter, two phonological innovation types are dis-
cussed. The first is the diphthongization of *high vowels in word-final
position and before Proto-UT word-final *+back consonants, over
against monophthongization - as in many other Malay dialects - of
original word-final *diphthongs. The second innovation type is the
addition of —rj after a Proto-Malay *high vowel in word-final position if
this vowel was preceded by a nasal; otherwise, a non-phonemic conso-
nantal element (k, kx, x or h) was added after the word-final *high vowel
in about half of the UT dialects, with considerable idiolectical variation.

The fifth chapter contains some very preliminary observations on UT
morphology and syntax. Apparently UT does not have any suffixes:
there is no indication of any element corresponding to the Standard
Malay -kan and -/ suffixes (at least, Collins does not say anything about
this); and the few instances of words with a suffix [-arj] < *-an are
tentatively analysed as loanwords. Transitive verbs do not have any
active-passive opposition, and their stems can be interpreted as either
active or passive. There is a productive category of verbs with length-
ened or reduplicated first consonant, e.g. [hamba7] 'chase, be chased' vs.
[hahamba9, h:amba9] 'always chase'. It is not clear whether the latter
forms may also be interpreted as passives, or whether these forms are
restricted to the transitive verbs; nor is it clear whether there are any
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parallels for stems beginning with a vowel. Intransitive verbs may take
prefixes corresponding to Standard Malay ber-, ter- ('incidental pas-
sive') and meN-. It may be inferred from Collins' description that the
latter prefix occurs alternatively as /msN-/ or /N:/, but the rules govern-
ing the realization of the morphophoneme /N/ are not made explicit. In
the case of nouns and adjectives, finally, full reduplication seems to be
regular.

The short sixth and seventh chapters of the book discuss the eight
linguistic maps, as well as some topics for further research. According to
the last map of the book, a perfect bundle of 6 major isoglosses separates
the UT dialects from dialects to the north and east. Except for some
general references to coastal Terengganu dialects, however, Collins fails
to adduce evidence showing whether and to what extent the dialects
immediately beyond this bundle differ from the UT dialects. In any case
it is obvious that the further course of the isoglosses should be establish-
ed in order to demarcate the southern and western boundaries of the UT
dialects as well.

Collins points to parallels between Kerinci in West Sumatra and UT
dialects which deserve further investigation, such as the preservation of
penultimate high vowels, and more especially, the development of diph-
thongs in word-final syllables. One might add that Kerinci also lacks
suffixes corresponding to Standard Malay -kan and -i and only has
remnants of a suffix -an. The diphthongization (and other changes) in
Kerinci are clearly connected with word stress, which is always on the
final syllable. Diphthongization and suprasegmental phenomena seem
to be mutually connected also in the East Javanese dialects around
Banyuwangi (known as Bahasa Using or Osing), in which sentence-final
*high vowels are diphthongized, e.g. [sapi ikay] 'this cow' vs. [iki sapay]
'this is a cow' (Suparman Herusantosa, p.c). It is to be regretted,
therefore, that, in spite of his phonetic detail in other respects, Collins
never indicates stress in his examples; nor does he make any general
statement regarding word stress in UT dialects.

On the whole, Collins' study presents only a fraction of the enormous
quantity of data that must have been collected. The five short texts
provided represent only 4 of the 62 villages of the survey, while for none
of the villages is a wordlist given. A larger amount of data would have
afforded a better insight into the nature of the variations in the notations.
Now it is mostly unclear what sub-dialect the illustrations represent, or
whether the variations in the notation are phonemic or merely phonetic,
or simply represent printing errors. Especially in the case of diacritic
symbols, relational symbols and bracketing, the printing errors seem to
be numerous (a major one being the interchanging of the two charts on
p. 59).

Collins omits to give phonemic analyses of the UT dialects, thus
avoiding - as he implies - a choice between a synchronically based
approach and an approach which aims at diachronically 'underlying'
representations. Where he does provide a phonemic notation, he seems
to have chosen for the latter approach, e.g. where he writes /kana/ for
[kani] (p. 60) and /bay + bui}a/ for [buni] (p. 55). This notation implies
that word-final [a] (which derives from *ay, cf. p. 43) should be analysed
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as /ay/, and word-final [ay] (which derives from *i, see above) as l\l.
Sound changes like these, if found in the one dialect, raise problems of
chronology, as word-final *a>i antedates word-final *ay>a, while the
latter sound change antedates word-final *i>ay, which in its turn must
antedate the first sound change. The solution of this kind of problems
will only be possible when exhaustive descriptions of all UT sub-dialects
become available.

Collins emphasizes the survey character of his study on several occa-
sions. It is to be hoped that more of his data will be published in the
future, and that this first account of the UT dialects will provide a
stimulus for extending and intensifying dialectological research in all
Malay-speaking areas, in and outside Malaysia.

Harry A. Poeze, met bijdragen van Cees van Dijk en Inge
van der Meulen, In het Land van de Overheerser I, Indone-
siers in Nederland 1600-1950, Verhandelingen 100 KITLV,
Dordrecht/Cinnaminson, 1986. 399 pp.

J. VERKUYL

This remarkable book is the hundredth volume of the Verhandelingen
series of the K.I.T.L.V. In a lucid foreword concerning the occasion of
this publication, the president of the board of the Institute, Prof. J. W.
Schoorl, gives a short outline of the history of this Institute. It came into
being in 1851, in the middle of the colonial period, at the initiative of
former Governor-General J. C. Baud, as the first institute to be involved
in the linguistic, cultural anthropological and historical study of the
Indonesian archipelago independently. In the post-colonial situation it
became an instrument of voluntary cooperation between scholars from
Indonesia, Surinam, the Antilles and the western world who are inter-
ested in Indonesia and the Caribbean as a field of study.

It was a felicitous idea to devote this hundredth Verhandelingen to the
stay of Indonesians in the Netherlands from the beginning of Dutch
colonialism in 1600 until its liquidation in 1949 with the transfer of
sovereignty to the Republic of Indonesia. The title means: 'Indonesians
in the country of the rulers'.

Harry A. Poeze - who had already attracted attention as a researcher
before with his dissertation on Tan Malaka - supervised the writing and
compilation of this book and effectuated the division of tasks between
himself and his co-authors. In a number of close-ups, C. van Dijk treats
the period from 1600 to 1898, the year of the beginning of the so-called
'ethical colonial policy'. He devotes attention to 'ambassadors' (from
Atjeh), slaves and children (from Ambon) as well as the famous Indone-
sian painter Raden Saleh. These well-chosen examples are like a window
through which one glimpses the East India Company milieu and the
attitudes of the kingdom of the Netherlands after the Napoleonic period
up until the end of the 19th century.
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As in most western colonial countries, the ethical colonial policy was
first introduced at the end of the 19th century. Harry Poeze begins his
contribution with an analysis of this policy. After that he explains the
situation of Indonesian students, and also of Indonesian seamen and
domestic servants (baboes and djongos) in the Netherlands from 1898-
1945. This long historical span is subdivided by the author into five
periods, each of them subsumed under a striking title. For the period
1898-1913 the title is 'Enkelingen' (Individuals). Here are given
sketches of the interesting, though to many readers unknown, Abdul
Rivai, of the well-known Soemitro Kolopaking (later Regent of Band-
jarnegara, whose story is also told by Jan van Baal in his recent book
Ontglipt verleden), the famous Hoesein Djajadiningrat, and the poet and
writer Noto Soeroto.

The author hits the mark exactly in giving the chapter on the period
1913-1920 the title 'Emancipation and cooperation'. The chapter opens
with the stories of three famous Indonesians who were exiled from their
country by the colonial authorities: Dr. Tjipto Mangoenkoesoemo, the
respected national leader, Soewardi Soerjaningrat (Dewantoro), who
was the founding father of the Taman Siswa schools, and E. F. E.
Douwes Dekker (a relative of Multatuli's), who was the founder of the
Indische Partij and a friend of Soekarno's. Illustrative for the period was
the foundation of the Indonesisch Verbond van Studenten (Indonesian
Student League), in which Indonesian students and future Dutch jurists
and civil servants worked together. So J. A. Jonkman and H. J. van
Mook, who later played an important role in the decolonization process
as president of the Volksraad and Cabinet Minister, worked together
with Indonesian students in a spirit of friendly cooperation. Jonkman has
also reported on this period in his Memoires. It was a springtime of rising
expectations about a process of real emancipation. In this period we also
see the rising star of the Minahassan Dr. Sam Ratulangie in this book.

The years 1920-1930 formed the period of frustrated expectations, of
a farewell to the synthesis proposed by Noto Soeroto and of 'associa-
tion' in the style of Snouck Hurgronje owing to the stubborness of the
colonial power. The author has given this chapter the title 'Nationalism
and isolation'. In his exposition on this period he has given the story of
the Perhimpoenan Indonesia and the person and work of Dr. Moham-
mad Hatta a central place. This period painfully demonstrated that the
different colonial governments distrusted the growing, western-in-
fluenced and -educated intelligentsia, and that the colonial power was
not disposed to give them co-responsibility in preparation of an eventual
total transfer of responsibility. The colonial administration regarded
these intellectuals as a gang of agitators and trouble-makers, who in the
Dutch East Indies were banished to Upper Digul or Flores and in
Holland were threatened with legal processes, like the humiliating
action against Hatta, which fortunately ended in an acquittal.

The period 1930-1940 bears the title 'Towards self-confident coop-
eration', namely between Indonesian students for the sake of attaining
independence. In this chapter the author displays a profound knowledge
of persons and organizations. He follows the developments in the poli-
tical organization Perhimpoenan Indonesia and in the more culturally
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oriented organization Roepi. There is also an interesting section on the
I.C.J. (Organization of Protestant Indonesians, founded by Dr. Moelia,
Paul Tindas and Soedono Nimpoeno), and on the first Indonesian priests
(i.a. Albertus Soegijapranata!) to study in Holland.

Finally, the chapter on the period 1940-1945 is entitled'Isolation and
solidarity'. In this chapter we find the facts concerning and the names of
those Indonesians who participated in the struggle against the German
occupation (e.g. Setiadjit, Frits Harahap, Evie Poetiray, Soenito) and
those killed by the German army (i.a. Soejono, the son of the Indonesian
Minister in the Dutch Cabinet in London). Now we understand at last
why Dutch leaders of the resistance movement and Indonesian partici-
pants in the Dutch resistance stood side by side at Amsterdam and
Leiden as brothers and sisters in the same struggle on the day of libera-
tion.

Inge van der Meulen is the author of the last chapter, which bears the
title 'Slow estrangement'. She describes how deep the frustrations of
many Indonesian students were in the tragic years of the Indonesian
revolution (1945-1949). Many Dutch politicians and political parties
could not and would not understand their longing for independence.
They were incapable of understanding this accumulation of frustrations,
which finally led to the formal transfer of sovereignty, signed in the same
place in Amsterdam where Indonesians had stood together with leaders
like Henk van Randwijk and others in May 1945. In December 1949 Dr.
Mohammad Hatta - the mild, wise and moderate Indonesian leader who
had himself once been a student 'in het land van de overheerser' — signed
the agreement for the transfer of sovereignty to the Indonesian Republic
with the Dutch Queen Juliana.

This book is a 'must' for everyone studying the history of the relations
between Indonesia and the Netherlands and the tragic history of the
decolonization processes in the former British, French, Belgian and
Dutch colonies, with their differences and their similarities. It is a
store-house of information on so many Indonesians who lived in Dutch
society, and about their rising expectations and their deep frustrations. It
is also a book that puts one to shame. Everyone reading it will be struck
by the disaster of the zigzagging of Dutch colonial policy, also in the
period of so-called 'ethical colonialism', between the ideology of 'Rijks-
eenheid' of the empire-builders and the idea of independence for Indo-
nesia. The result of this has been that until 1949 the Netherlands Indies
remained what the historian G. Hardy has called a 'colonie d'encadre-
ment', in which national self-expression had no opportunity to develop
freely. This zigzagging prevented the different colonial regimes and
political parties in the Netherlands from resolving to terminate Dutch
tutelage and to prepare a transfer of sovereignty to the Indonesians
together with the Indonesians. If there had been a clear proposal for such
a transfer, the situation of Indonesian students in Indonesia and in the
Netherlands might have been totally different. In the period 1920-1945
all their energies were absorbed by the struggle against colonialism,
while they were seriously divided on the question of where to seek
support in their struggle against western imperialism, so that they were
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not able to prepare systematically together for the transfer of responsi-
bility to their own country. The official Indonesian student advisers from
the colonial office were more super-policemen appointed to control
them than helpers to guide them. The number of government scholar-
ships was very small, moreover, most students studying at their own
expense. Many of them were very, very poor.

Together with the authors of this book, I regret that too little attention
has been given to the large number of Chinese Indonesian students in the
Netherlands in the period from 1898-1949. That these students came
from the group which in the colonial situation was labelled 'vreemde
oosterlingen' (alien Orientals) should have been no reason to ignore
their presence. My own experience as student pastor among Indonesian
students at all Dutch universities and other institutions for higher educa-
tion in 1935-1939 has been that communications between represent-
atives of the group of 'autochthonous' Indonesians and students from
the group which is currently designated as 'keturunan tionghwa' in
Indonesia were very good, in I.C.J. Protestant and Roman Catholic
student circles as well as in 'Roepi'.

The presentation of the book is splendid, including as it does much
well-chosen photographic material and many facsimiles from documents
and journals. Harry Poeze and his co-authors deserve our thanks and the
K.I.T.L.V. our congratulations for this piece of work by its own research
workers.
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